Rev. Yaredi Wakami
ELCT - KAD Kyerwa District
Box 07 Karagwe
Kagera - Tanzania
24t01t2014

Dear ln Jesus Christ
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Worm greetings from Kyerwa and in my family.
We all wish you a happy new Year with God's blessing in your daily activities. lt is about
two years since we visited Gutersloh but we always remembering your hospitality not
only during our visit but also in our daily life in partnership.
We thank God for the last year,we had many things to attend such as prearching the
word
God,S/school classes,conformation classes,leading and making some
instructions to various groups including youth groups,women groups and fellowships.
We conducted some seminars on stewardship,HlV and Aids programes in which we got
support from Gutersloh. This is for affected and infected people we also conducted
seminars on water sanitation us away of prevention to some diseases caused by un
cleaned water. Another things were,paying school fees,building water tanks,reparing the
solar system,new church buildings,reparing and finishing of the pastor's houses and
Deaconic work. We thank your so much for what you have been supporting to us.
ln the same year,we had a good time in conducting our partnership committee,where
the chair person is Mr Obadia Mukuta and the secretary is Elias Lugaju, We are doing
fine and our financial reports have been sent to the chair person in Gutersloh. Thank
you so much.
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Lastly we.,lh-a.nk*Gpd--andwe{^,ere happy in this January that Noemi the daughter of
Renathb'Rdth had a private visit to us Kyennra and Murongo. We thank God that she
enjoyed her visit very much. We do invite other friends from Gutersloh
Again we wish you all the best and you are all welcome ni Kyenrua - Murongo. Convey
our worm and lovely greetings to your family,friends and all partnership members.
Yours YarediWakami

Kyerwa District.
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